Agenda:

Newton City Council

Special City Council Meeting
February 12, 2018
6:00 p.m.

City Hall Council Chambers
101 West 4th Street South
Newton, Iowa 50208

Pledge

Pledge of Allegiance

Call to Order

Roll Call

Consent

Resolutions

1.

Approve Special Event on February 18, 2018 Liquor License Class C Liquor and
Sunday Sales for Fore Seasons Golf, 3333 Rusty Wallace Drive, pending
completion of State requirements.

2.

Resolution setting a public hearing and inviting proposals for the sale of property
at 921 West 22nd Street South in Newton. (Council Report 18-034)

3.

Resolution supporting a proposal for professional services to develop a preferred
design concept for the Des Moines Area Community College (DMACC)
Greenspace with OPN Architects, Inc. (Council Report 18-035)
•

•

4.

Resolution approving amended Grant Agreement for demolition and site
preparation of the 1200-1300 blocks of 1st Ave E and advertising the property for
future commercial development. (Council Report 18-036)
•
•

5.

The City of Newton has been working with several partners to finalize a design
contract for the DMACC Greenspace. The panel selected OPN
Architects/Hitchcock, led by Jack Topp, to provide three distinct design
concepts for the Greenspace from which a preferred design will be selected
and a final concept design executed.
The total contract amount is $88,000. The City of Newton would cover
$75,000 of the expense and the Jasper Community Foundation will provide a
$13,000 grant to supplement the remaining balance plus $2,000 in contingent
expenses related to the contract. City staff recommends approval of the
$75,000 contribution

On September 18, 2017, City Council approved a $10,000 grant in exchange
for site preparation activities to be completed no later than December 15,
2017.
Numerous delays in the demolition Work have necessitated a rescheduling of
the completion date to April 15, 2018 for demolition and removal of rubble,
etc., June 15 for grading, and July 15, 2018 for re-seeding of the ground and
erection of a sign to promote site re-development. In consideration of the
rescheduled completion date(s), the $10,000.00 grant has been revised to
defray sanitary landfill fees, with the balance due (if any) paid to the
Developer or the Developer’s demolition contractor. Staff recommends the
approval of the Resolution.

Resolution approving the purchase of 26 handguns, holsters and accessories from
various vendors for $12,000. (Council Report 18-037)
•

All sworn Police Officers are required to carry a department issued handgun
while on duty for the purpose of their safety and the safety of the community.
The current handguns have reached the end of their operational life for law
enforcement purposes. Further, replacement parts for the current model are

•

6.

no longer being manufactured and are not available. The Police Department
worked with the designated regional distributors for pricing and trade-in of
the current handguns.
City Staff recommends approving the purchase of 26 handguns, holsters and
accessories from Sioux Sales Company, Keisler’s Police Supply, Inc. and
Streicher’s Police Supply for $12,000 utilizing $3290.79 from the 2017B Bond
for police equipment and $8709.21 from the FY18 Police budget.

Resolution Setting a Public Hearing Date to Approve the 2018-19 Operating
Budget for the City of Newton. (Council Report 18-038)
•
•

•

Staff has prepared a proposed operating budget for the 2018-2019 fiscal year
that begins on July 1st. The proposed budget includes a property tax levy of
$17.14 per $1000 of taxable valuation, which is the same as the current year.
The required process for adopting the Annual Budget calls for publication of
the proposed Budget and a Public Hearing to be held prior to its adoption.
The Resolution calls for the Public Hearing to be held at a Special City Council
Meeting on February 26, 2018. Adoption of the Budget would also take place
at that meeting, consistent with the State deadline of March 15th.
City Staff recommends approval of the resolution.

Adjourn

The City of Newton is pleased to provide reasonable accommodations, in compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, for those individuals or groups who require assistance to be able to participate in the public meeting.
Should special accommodations be required, please contact the City Clerk’s Office at least 48 hours in advance of
the meeting, at 641-792-2787 to arrange for accommodations to be provided.
www.NewtonGov.org

City of Newton Council Report
Item: Resolution setting a public hearing and
inviting proposals for the sale of property at 921
West 22nd Street South in Newton
Summary: The City Council approved a 3-year
Purchase & Development Agreement with Venture
Homes on 3/3/14 to govern the sale of lots in
Fountain Hills Estates. The Agreement renewed for
1 year & expired on 12/31/17. Sale of additional lots
in the subdivision must now be subject to Public
Hearing

Report Number: 18-034
Date: February 12, 2018
Lead Department: Economic
Development
Recommendation:
Approve

Financial Impact: No cost.

Summary: The Purchase & Development Agreement with Venture Homes, structured to sell
lots in Fountain Hills Estates subdivision and foster the construction of new homes, has expired.
Venture Homes wishes to purchase another lot for development, but will be subject to a Public
Hearing of their offer, as well as any competing offers, and a decision by City Council.
Iowa Code Chapter 364.7 requires cities to set public hearings before disposing of any property.
Public notice would then be published in the Newton Daily News and all interested parties would
be able to submit proposals for the lot.
The attached Resolution sets a public hearing for the regular Council meeting on February 26,
2018 for the sale of property at 921 West 22nd Street South. Proposals will be accepted until
4:00 pm on February 26, 2018.
Recommendation:
City Staff recommends approval.

Matt Muckler
City Administrator

RESOLUTION NO. 2018 – _______
RESOLUTION SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING AND INVITING PROPOSALS FOR
THE SALE OF PROPERTY AT 921 WEST 22ND STREET SOUTH IN NEWTON
WHEREAS, the City of Newton owns a lot located at 921 West 22nd Street South
in, Newton, legally described as:
Lot 12 & Outlot “H” of the Fountain Hills Estates Subdivision, First Addition to Newton in the Southeast ¼ of
Section 32, Township 80 North, Rage 19 West of the 5th P.M., City of Newton, Jasper County, Iowa.

WHEREAS, said real estate is not needed for public purposes, and
WHEREAS, Iowa Code Chapter 364.7 requires cities to set and hold a public
hearing before selling or disposing of real estate, and,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Newton, Iowa:
Section 1: That the Public Notice in substantially the following form shall be given that a
Public Hearing be held at 6:00 pm on February 26, 2018, in the City Council Chambers
of City Hall, 101 West 4th Street South to consider the sale of a vacant lot at 921 West
22nd Street South in Newton:
PUBLIC NOTICE
The City Council of Newton, Iowa will hold a Public Hearing at 6:00 p.m. on February 26, 2018, at
City Hall, 101 West 4th Street South, to consider proposals for purchase of the property located at
921 West 22nd Street South, Newton. The property is legally described as: LOT 12 & OUTLOT “H”
OF THE FOUNTAIN HILLS ESTATES SUBDIVISION, FIRST ADDITION TO NEWTON IN THE
SOUTHEAST ¼ OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 80 NORTH, RAGE 19 WEST OF THE 5TH P.M., CITY OF
NEWTON, JASPER COUNTY, IOWA. Proposals shall be submitted by 4:00 p.m., February 26, 2018

to the Newton Planning and Zoning Department; 1700 North 4th Avenue West; Newton, Iowa
50208. Additional information about the property and the process for submitting a proposal is
available at the Planning and Zoning Department, (641)-792-6622. The City Council will consider
all proposals received, but reserves the right to reject any or all proposals received or to accept
any proposal it deems in the best public interest. At said Hearing, interested persons may be
heard in support of or opposition to said sale or the price or terms of a proposed agreement.

Section 2: That following the Public Hearing, City Council may select the proposal to
purchase the described property which is in the best interest of the City Newton and
shall thereafter sell said property at the price and under such terms as it shall
determine, subject to an Agreement for Purchase with the selected Purchaser.
PASSED this 12th day of February, 2018.
APPROVED this _______ day of February, 2018.
______________________________
Michael L. Hansen, Mayor

ATTEST:
______________________________
Katrina Davis, City Clerk

City of Newton Council Report
Item: Resolution supporting a proposal for
professional services to develop a preferred
design concept for the Des Moines Area
Community College (DMACC) Greenspace with
OPN Architects, Inc./Hitchcock
Summary: DMACC, the City of Newton and the
Newton Development Corporation (NDC) are
excited to develop a preferred design concept for
the DMACC Greenspace. The City would
contribute $75,000 to this project through
DMACC, the lead contracting entity.

Report Number: 18-035
Date: February 12, 2018
Lead Department:
Executive/Economic
Development
Recommendation:
Approval

Financial Impact: $75,000 from the 2017C
Bonds which will be paid back with property
taxes from the North Central TIF District Funds

Background:
The City of Newton has been working with several partners to finalize a design contract
for the DMACC Greenspace. The 3.5 acre Greenspace where the former Plant 1 factory
building was located is now owned by DMACC and positioned to be a focal point of the
larger campus and neighborhood redevelopment. In August 2017, DMACC, the City of
Newton, and NDC requested proposals from firms qualified to provide design services
for the enhancement of the Greenspace. A total of eight responses were received and
four firms made presentations to a panel of community stakeholders. The panel
selected OPN Architects/Hitchcock, led by Jack Topp, to provide three distinct design
concepts for the Greenspace from which a preferred design will be selected and a final
concept design will be executed.
The total contract amount is $88,000. The City of Newton would cover $75,000 of the
expense and the Jasper Community Foundation will provide a $13,000 grant to
supplement the remaining balance plus $2,000 in contingent expenses related to the
contract. DMACC, the City of Newton, and NDC are excited to begin the redevelopment
of the Greenspace as it will be a catalyst for the campus as a location for education,
business, and residential opportunities.
Recommendation:
City staff recommends approval of the $75,000 contribution to the contract.

Matt Muckler
City Administrator
Attachment

RESOLUTION NO. 2018 – _______
RESOLUTION SUPPORTING A PROPOSAL FOR PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES TO DEVELOP A PREFERRED DESIGN CONCEPT FOR THE DES
MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE (DMACC) GREENSPACE WITH OPN
ARCHITECTS, INC./HITCHCOCK
WHEREAS, the Des Moines Area Community College (DMACC) acquired the
former Maytag headquarters campus at 403 West 4th Street North in Newton as a
donation from Newton Enterprises on October 31, 2016; and
WHEREAS, the City of Newton and DMACC entered into an inter-governmental
28E agreement in March 2017 for the City of Newton to reimburse DMACC for
investments into the campus including certain capital and repair costs to the campus; and
WHEREAS, the City of Newton, Newton Development Corporation and DMACC
requested proposals from firms qualified to provide design services for the enhancement
of the 3.5 acre greenspace; and
WHEREAS, a panel of community stakeholders heard received proposals and
heard presentations from four qualified firms; and
WHEREAS, the panel selected OPN Architects/Hitchcock, led by Jack Topp, to
provide 3 distinct design concepts from which a preferred design will be selected and a
final concept design will be executed; and
WHEREAS, the total contract amount is $88,000. The City of Newton would pay
$75,000 of the expense to DMACC, the lead contracting entity, and the Jasper
Community Foundation will provide a $13,000 grant to supplement the remaining balance
plus $2,000 in contingent expenses related to the contract.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Newton, Iowa:
That: the City of Newton will execute payment of $75,000, from 2017C Bonds, to
DMACC in support of Phase 1 Design professional services from OPN
Architects/Hithcock for the redevelopment of the Greenspace located on the DMACC and
Maytag Campuses.
PASSED this 12th day of February, 2018.
APPROVED this _______ day of February, 2018.

______________________________
Michael L. Hansen, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________
Katrina Davis, City Clerk

Memorandum
To:

Mayor and City Council; City of Newton

From: Matt Muckler, City Administrator
Kim Didier, Des Moines Area Community College, Newton Campus
Frank Liebl, Newton Development Corporation
Jeff Davidson, Newton Hometown Pride
Date: February 1, 2018
Re:

Feb. 12, 2018 City Council meeting agenda; Resolution supporting a proposal for
professional services to develop a preferred design concept for the DMACC
Greenspace with OPN Architects, Inc. (Council Report 17-065)

On your Feb. 12 agenda is a resolution approving a $75,000 expense for the City of
Newton to assist in the funding of a design contract for the DMACC Greenspace. The
total contract amount is $88,000 and the remaining expense will be covered by the
Jasper Community Foundation.
The contract is with OPN Architects working in conjunction with Hitchcock Design. The
project manager for OPN is Jack Topp, a Newton resident. OPN/Hitchcock was
selected from eight consultant teams that responded to our RFP for design services.
The design process as proposed will be four months in length and involve many
community stakeholders.
Those of you who were on the City Council last year will recall the staff presentation of
the Iowa State University student design concepts for the Greenspace. Council
embraced the ideas and directed staff to commence a design process which would
result in a final design proposal for the area. The consultant team has been provided
with the ISU student concepts and will also bring their original ideas to the project.
The consultant selection process has been a collaborative process involving the City,
DMACC, Newton Development Corp, Newton Hometown Pride, Newton Housing
Development Corp and Newton Main Street. It has been agreed that DMACC will be the
local signatory on the consultant agreement.
Please bring any questions or comments to the Feb.12 meeting.

Exhibit A
SCOPE OUTLINE
PROJECT:
CLIENT:
PROJECT LOCATION:

DMACC Greenspace
Masterplan
City of Newton
DMACC Newton Campus

PROJECT NO:

178390.00

DATE:

Jan. 05, 2018

A. Pre-Design
Objective: Confirm the project goal, objectives, resources, stakeholder interests and best
practices that will be the basis for design.
Process: OPN, proposes to hold a Kick-Off Meeting: (Hitchcock Design Group (HDG) & Artist
to attend via Teleconference (TC)
1. Generally discuss the following:
a. (Mtg. #1a) Conduct a kick-off meeting with Project Task Force and the other project
design team members confirming:
1) Geographic limits
2) Goals and objectives
3) Resources (natural, structural, infrastructural, cultural, capital, maps and data)
4) Stakeholders
5) Best Practices (criteria, standards, trends, technologies)
6) Budget
7) Consultant responsibilities
8) City responsibilities
9) Public engagement, communication tools and protocol
10) Decision making protocol
11) Tentative schedule
12) Invoicing and payment
13) Other administrative considerations
2. Collect readily available existing data for the project area and the immediate surroundings
that may include:
a. GIS maps and data (aerial imagery, boundaries, topography)
b. Boundary surveys
c. Topographic surveys
d. Geo-technical reports
e. Environmental reports
f. As-built and pending improvement plans
g. Utility atlases
h. Power and communication utilities
i. City Comprehensive Plan
j. City Downtown Streetscape plan
k. Photograph the project area to identify readily apparent physical conditions and
patterns of use
l. General Community historical art data
3. Review a Topographic Survey of the site, based on the English system, establishing
horizontal and vertical control and locating natural features and manmade improvements
including (provided by Owner with these items):
a. Bench marks visible from project area (City Datum)
b. Contours at one foot intervals
c. Recorded rights of way, easements, property lines
d. Buildings (thresholds and finish floor) and other structures
e. Curbs, walks, roadways, drives, lights, signals, walls and fencing
f. Underground water, storm and sanitary utilities including size, type, structures, grates
and inverts
g. Above and below ground power and communication utilities
h. Other pedestrian amenities
4. Using the inventoried data, prepare Base Maps at appropriate scales. Include a general
context plan to include the downtown square for references to adjacencies.
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5. Review an Environmental Phase I Report. Determine if additional investigation is
warranted.
6. Prepare for an Art Visual Data and Input Images for a review exercise, outlining local and
regional art data, cultural trends, and other art related information:
a. Maytag Company
b. Observe and photograph the project area and immediate surroundings to identify
readily apparent physical conditions and historical art analysis.
c. Conduct Interviews (Former Employees, Local Historians & Community Members)
d. Site Visit to Historical Society- Jasper County Historical Museum (Meeting with
Museum Director)
e. Active documentation of findings (photography, recordings, sketches, historical
documents)
7. In advance of the Discovery & Analysis workshop (1-day on-site workshop), prepare and
submit:
a. Workshop Memorandum summarizing dates, objectives, outcomes, participants,
agendas, facilitation, facilities, responsibilities
8. (Teleconference (TC)) Review the submittals with the project representative and confirm:
a. Workshop Memorandum
b. Review the following items:
a. Base map
b. Utility layout
c. Architectural elements’
d. Art visual data and input images
e. Previous work by others; (I.E. ISU Student Studio work, City Plans, etc.)
c. Review Workshop Exhibits to be prepared.
9. Post and distribute authorized communications. (Work w/project representatives for set up)
10. Discovery & Analysis Workshop: OPN, HDG & Artist to be present for a 1-day on-site
workshop:
a. (Mtg. #2a) Conduct a kick-off meeting with the Project Task Force to introduce the
project and gather first impressions about the expected outcomes.
b. (Mtg. #2b) Interview up to 30 Stakeholders as listed below during a series of back-toback group meetings, scheduled by the project representative, to identify existing
behaviors, development plans, regulations, procedures, attitudes and opinions about
the history, image, culture, hospitality and improvement potential of the site. Interview
candidates should include representatives from the following stakeholder groups:
1) City of Newton (City Mayor, 2 members of the city council &/or city staff)
2) DMACC (Admin./Faculty/Staff & Tenants)
3) Newton Development Corporation (Admin.)
4) Representatives of Major Local Employers
5) Newton Hometown Pride (Includes Chamber members, City Parks Admin., etc.)
6) Member of Jasper County Foundation
7) Centre for Arts & Artists
c.

(Mtg. #2c) A brief recap with all Project Task Force of discoveries and realizations from
the meetings that day.

11. Finalize and submit a concise Site Improvement Program that summarizes the research
and analyzes its impact on the proposed improvements including:
a. Background
b. Goal and objectives (quantified operational programming to the extent possible)
c. Resources (natural, structural, infrastructural, cultural, financial)
d. Stakeholder interests (City, users, neighbors, jurisdictional agencies, special interests)
e. Best practices (applicable criteria, standards, trends and technologies)
f. Budget (organized by basic construction categories and soft costs)
g. Jurisdictional approval and permit process(es)
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h.
i.
j.
k.

Meeting minutes of stakeholder interviews
Incorporate, by reference, surveys and report deliverables
Data of historical art value
Identify what, if any, additional research, analysis or processes are required to
implement the proposed improvements. (services not described in this scope of
services may be considered Additional Services.)

12. (TC) Review the Site Improvement Program with Project Task Force.
Deliverables: Boundary and/or Topographic Surveys (size TBD, DWG and PDF files); Base
Maps (size TBD, DWG and PDF files); Art Visual Data and Input Images (one, letter-size PDF
file); Workshop Memorandum (one, letter-size PDF file); Workshop Exhibits (final size and qty.,
TBD; Site Improvement Program (one, letter-size PDF file)

B. Concept Development
Objective: Reach consensus on the type, location, organization, scale, character and
potential cost along with schedule of specific capital improvements.
Process: Specifically, following your approval of the Site Improvement Program, OPN, HDG
& Artist will:
1. Prepare (up to 3) Alternative Concepts, including appropriate sketches of 2D plan views,
sections, elevations and other graphic images, to illustrate the schematic organization,
scale and character of the proposed systems along with art integration such as:
a. Pedestrian, bicycle and vehicular circulation
b. Structures and features
c. Trees, shrubs, groundcovers and turf
d. Wayfinding
e. Lighting
f. Site furnishings
g. Preliminary earthwork, drainage and stormwater management
2. (Mtg. #3a) Review our alternate recommendations with the Stakeholders in one meeting.
This group is being requested to provide their thoughts and opinions directly to the Project
Task Force.
3. (Mtg. #3b) Review our alternate recommendations with Project Task Force and select a
preferred concept.
4. Design Team to refine Preferred Concept, giving increased attention to scale and
character.
5. In addition to the sketch exhibits prepared of up to 3 alternative concepts, that a 3D digital
model concept will be generated of the Preferred Concept.
6. Prepare a Preliminary Construction Cost Opinion including:
a. Temporary measures, insurance, bonds, and other soft costs
b. Construction improvement costs
c. Design, bid and construction contingencies
d. Other allowances and administrative costs
e. Design and engineering fees
7. (Mtg. #4) (TC) Review our final recommendations with Project Task Force.
8. Refine the Preferred Concept per Project Task Force input.
9. Refine and prepare digital Presentation Exhibits.
10. Post and distribute authorized communications.
11. (Mtg. #5) (TC) Review our recommendations with Project Task Force.
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12. Further refine our recommendations, and prepare and submit a concise Master Plan
Report including appropriate digital and static graphics, text and data summarizing:
a. Site Improvement Program
b. Preferred Concept
c. Preferred Art Elements
d. Updated Construction Cost Opinion
e. Updated Construction Schedule
13. (TC) Review the Master Plan Report with project representative.
14. Refine and resubmit our recommendations and exhibits, as may be appropriate.
15. (Mtg. #6) Present our recommendation of the Master Plan Report to Newton City Council
16. Refinements per Newton City Council input.
17. Post authorized communications and deliverables.
Deliverables: Alternative and Preferred Concepts (electronic ledger-size PDF file);
Presentation Exhibits (one printed set, size 30” x 40”, 6 color illustration boards (on “gator” board),
PPT and PDF files); Preliminary Construction Cost Opinion (electronic letter-size PDF file);
Master Plan Report (electronic, tabloid-size PDF file & one animation of 3-D electronic model, not
to be misconstrued as a full video)

GENERAL PROJECT ADMINISTRATION
In addition to the services outlined above, OPN will administer the performance of its own work
throughout the term of the contract by providing the following services:
A.

Communications
1.
2.
3.
4.

B.

Schedules
1.
2.

C.

Create, periodically update and distribute the project schedule
Coordinate the activities of our staff and our consultants

Staffing
1.
2.

D.

Schedule, create agendas and summarize the highlights of periodic meetings
Rehearse, attend and present at public forums identified
Collect and disseminate communications from other parties
Periodically inform your representative about our progress

Select and assign staff members and consultants to appropriate tasks and services
Prepare and administer consultant agreements

File Maintenance
1.
2.
3.

Establish and maintain appropriate correspondence, financial, drawing and data files
Obtain appropriate insurance certificates from consultants
Maintain appropriate time and expense records

OPTIONAL, ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Services, deliverables or meetings not specified in this scope of services will be considered
Additional Services. If circumstances arise during OPN’s performance of the outlined services that
require additional services, OPN will promptly notify Client about the nature, extent and probable
additional cost of the Additional Services, and perform only such Additional Services following
Client’s written authorization.
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Exhibit B
DMACC Greenspace - Proposed Masterplan Schedule
Jan. 05, 2018
Jan '18
Project Task Force Meetings
Kick-Off
Discovery & Analysis
Concept Development
Compile Final Masterplan
Final City Board Meeting (Mtg. 6)
Kick-Off Meetings
Kick Off Meeting (Mtg. 1 via Teleconference)
Arch
Agenda, Goals & Objectives, Schedule,
Best Practices, Responsiblities
Gather Information & Data
BO
Base Map, Boundry & Topo Survey
& Reports
Summary of Kick Off Meeting
Discovery & Analysis Workshop
Committee Workshops (1 Day)(Mtgs. 2a & 2b)
Arch
Agenda, Schedule, Scope
LA
First Impressions, Visit Site
4 meetings w/various groups
Develop Site Improvement Plan
Art
Art input, Visit Site
Summary of Pre-Design w/Deliverables
Concept Development
Committee Workshops (1 Day) (Mtg. 3a & 3b )
Arch
Agenda, Schedule, Scope
LA
Up to 3 Initial Concepts to One Concept
Art
Up to 3 Initial Art Concepts to One
Summary of Workshop
Compile Final Masterplan
Committee Workshops (Mtg. 4 via TC)
Arch
Agenda, Schedule, Scope, Budget
LA
Review final Concepts
Art
Review final Art Concepts
Summary of Masterplan
Present Final Masterplan
Committee Workshops (Mtg. 5 via TC)
City Council Presentation (Mtg. 6)
Arch
Agenda, Schedule, Scope, Budget
LA
Present final Concepts
Art
Present final Concepts
Compile Final Masterplan w/Deliverables
OPN attending (HDG & Artist via Teleconference)
OPN, HDG & Artist in attendance

Feb '18

Mar '18

Apr '18

2 wks
6 weeks
4 weeks

2 Wks

$
3 Weeks

$
3 Weeks

$
4 Weeks

May '18

Jun '18

Exhibit C

Exhibit D

DMACC Greenspace Site

BASE MAP
DMACC Greenspace
Not to Scale
11/27/2017
OPN Architects

January 24, 2018

Dan Skokan
President
Jasper Community Foundation
Dear Dan,
The Des Moines Area Community College requests funding of $15,000 in support of Phase 1 Design for the
redevelopment of the Greenspace located on the DMACC and Maytag Campuses.
As many in the community will recall, in 2007 the Maytag Corporation closed its doors after being the center of
washing machine production and research for 100 years. With peak employment of 4000 persons, this was a
significant blow to the Newton economy. The vacating of the Maytag corporate campus near downtown
Newton was also a significant challenge. With a team of many community partners, the community set about
the task of aggressively reinventing the Maytag campus so that it remained a viable community asset into the
future.
A multi-year plan continues to successfully stabilize the former Maytag campus and
prepare it for redevelopment:
• Former Maytag corporate campus was initially sold to a private firm; now under the control of
DMACC
• Iconic original buildings have been maintained and are available for community use
• Modern high tech office and lab space prepared for re-occupancy
• Prominent first floor space with street frontage repurposed for retail
• Parking lots and plantings restored and landscaped
• Abandoned, obsolete factory buildings demolished and greenspace established
The 3.5 acre Greenspace where the former Plant 1 factory building was located is now owned by DMACC and
positioned to be a focal point of the larger campus and neighborhood redevelopment. Thus, in August of 2017,
DMACC, the City of Newton, and the Newton Development Corporation requested proposals from firms
qualified to provide design services for the enhancement of the Greenspace. A total of 8 responses were
received and 4 firms made presentations to a panel of community stakeholders. The panel selected OPN
Architects/Hitchcock, led by Jack Topp, to provide 3 distinct design concepts for the Greenspace from which a
preferred design will be selected and a final concept design will be executed.

The contract negotiated with OPN/Hitchcock is $88,000. The Newton City Council will be considering a
resolution to fund $75,000 of the contract. The $15,000 requested of the Jasper Community Foundation would
provide the remaining balance of the contract and cover minor contingences.
DMACC, the City of Newton, and the Newton Development Corporation are excited to begin the
redevelopment of the Greenspace as we believe it will be a catalyst for the campus as a location for education,
business, and residential experiences that are memorable to all who visit, work, play and live on the campus.
Thank you for your consideration of this funding request. Should you need further information, please contact
me at (515) 971-6953 or at kmdidier@dmacc.edu.
Sincerely,

Kimberly M. Didier
Executive Director
DMACC Business Resources

City of Newton Council Report
Item:

Resolution approving amended Grant
Agreement for demolition and site preparation of
the 1200-1300 blocks of 1st Ave E and advertising
the property for future commercial development.
Summary: The Grant Agreement approved by
Council on Sept. 18, 2017 is amended to extend the
date for completion to April 15, 2018 for demolition,
June 15 for grading, and July 15 for re-seeding and
erecting a sign promoting site re-development.
Financial Impact: A grant of $10,000 from 2015
Bonds proceeds dedicated to commercial D&D
projects to defray sanitary landfill fees.

Report Number: 18-036
Date: February 12, 2018
Lead Department:
Administration
Recommendation:
Approval

Background:
John C. Gretlein purchased the property along the First Avenue corridor between
1223 and 1315 1st Ave E with the intent of redeveloping this land, which will increase
employment activities, improve the City’s curb appeal, and increase local shopping
options.
On September 18, 2017, City Council approved a $10,000 grant in exchange for site
preparation activities to be completed no later than December 15, 2017, which was
determined to be in both the City’s and Mr. Gretlein’s best interests.
The site preparation activities were to include the demolition of the dilapidated
buildings currently on the property and removal of rubble, etc., re-seeding of the
ground, and erection of a sign which will promote re-development of the property.
Numerous delays in the demolition Work have necessitated a rescheduling of the
completion date to April 15, 2018 for demolition and removal of rubble, etc., June 15
for grading, and July 15, 2018 for re-seeding of the ground and erection of a sign to
promote site re-development. In consideration of the rescheduled completion
date(s), the $10,000.00 grant has been revised to defray sanitary landfill fees, with
the balance due (if any) paid to the Developer or the Developer’s demolition
contractor.
Recommendation:
Staff recommends the approval of the Resolution approving the amended Grant
Agreement for the demolition and site preparation of the 1200-1300 blocks of 1st Ave
E and erecting a sign to promote re-development of the site.

Matt Muckler
City Administrator
Attachment

RESOLUTION NO: 2018 - _____________

RESOLUTION APPROVING AMENDED GRANT AGREEMENT FOR
SITE PREPARATION OF THE 1200-1300 BLOCKS OF 1ST AVE. E. AND
ADVERTISING THE PROPERTY FOR FUTURE COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT
WHEREAS, the Newton City Council approved Resolution No. 2017-226 on
Sept. 18, 2017, authorizing an “Agreement for Site Preparation of the 1200-1300 Blocks
of 1st Ave. E. and Advertising the Property for Future Commercial Development”; and
WHEREAS, the site demolition and preparation activities as specified in the
Agreement were not undertaken by the scheduled completion date of December 15,
2017; and
WHEREAS, the landowner, John C. Gretlein, wishes to complete the site
demolition and preparation activities as specified by the amended Grant Agreement, on
or before April 15, 2018 for demolition, June 15 for grading, and July 15, 2018 for reseeding and erection of a sign promoting re-development of the site; and
WHEREAS, an incentive grant of $10,000 from 2015 Bonds proceeds dedicated
to commercial D&D projects has been offered to ensure timely completion of the site
demolition and preparation activities; and
WHEREAS, it would be in both the City’s and Mr. Gretlein’s best interest to have
the existing structures demolished and the ground prepared for development; and
WHEREAS, the City staff has prepared an amended Grant Agreement for site
preparation of the 1200-1300 blocks of 1st Avenue E and advertising the property for
future commercial development.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Newton, Iowa, that the City hereby authorizes the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the
attached amended Grant Agreement with John C. Gretlein.

PASSED this ____ day of February, 2018
APPROVED this ______ day of February, 2018

(Seal)

ATTEST:
_______________________
Katrina Davis, City Clerk

_________________________
Michael L. Hansen, Mayor

City of Newton Council Report
Item: Resolution approving the purchase of 26
handguns, holsters and accessories from various
vendors for $12,000.
Report Number: 18-037
Summary: Purchase 26 handguns, holsters and
accessories for the Police Department to replace
models that have reached the end of their
operational life.
Financial Impact: $12,000 utilizing $3290.79 of
remaining funding from the 2017B bond for Police
Equipment and $8709.21 from the FY18 Police
budget.

Date: February 12, 2018
Lead Department: Police
Department
Recommendation:
Approve

Background:
All sworn Police Officers are required to carry a department issued handgun while on duty for the
purpose of their safety and the safety of the community. The current handguns were purchased in
2004 and have reached the end of their operational life for law enforcement purposes. Further,
replacement parts for the current model are no longer being manufactured and are not available for
the department to maintain and repair them.
The Police Department tested and evaluated 3 different handguns from 3 different manufacturers.
In order to provide a handgun that fits the individual needs of each officer’s size and shooting
ability, the officers were given a choice in which handgun they wanted to carry on duty. Officers
had a choice between Glock 21, Smith and Wesson M&P M2.0, and Sig Sauer P320. All of the
models are .45 calibers, which are the same caliber the officers currently utilize.
The Police Department worked with the designated regional distributors for pricing and trade-in of
the current handguns. Each of the vendors provided a favorable trade-in for the Sig Sauer P220
model handguns currently being utilized by the department. The below quotes were received by
each of the regional handgun model distributors:
Sioux Sales Company, Sioux City Iowa
8 –S&W M&P M2.0
$3512
Trade-in 8 Sig P220s
-$2240
Total Purchase Price:
$1272
Keisler’s Police Supply, Inc, Jeffersonville, IN
16 – Glock 21
$7504
1 – Glock G30
$469
Trade-in 17 Sig P220s
-$3825
Shipping
$120
Total Purchase Price:
$4628

Streicher’s Police Supply, Minneapolis, MN
2 – Sig Sauer P320
$864
Trade-in 2 Sig P220
-$640
Total Purchase Price:
$224
Streicher’s Police Supply, Minneapolis, MN
Holsters
$4729
Mag Holders
$1179
Magazines
$168
Total Purchase Price:
$6076
Total cost of replacing all handguns, holsters and accessories is estimated at $12,000 with
$3290.79 to be funded from the 2017B Bond for police equipment and $8709.21 from the
remaining FY18 Police budget.
Due to the switchover and need to train the officers in the use of the new handgun and equipment
there is expected to be an increased cost of ammunition and training equipment that will be funded
through the current operating budget.
Recommendation
City Staff recommends approving the purchase of 26 handguns, holsters and accessories from
Sioux Sales Company, Keisler’s Police Supply, Inc. and Streicher’s Police Supply for $12,000
utilizing $3290.79 from the 2017B Bond for police equipment and $8709.21 from the FY18 Police
budget.

Matt Muckler
City Administrator
Attachment

RESOLUTION NO. 2018 – _______
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF 26 HANDGUNS, HOLSTERS AND
ACCESSORIES FROM VARIOUS VENDORS FOR $12,000
WHEREAS, The City’s police officers work in an environment that includes
ongoing potential for death or serious injury; and
WHEREAS, The City has historically provided staff appropriate safety
equipment, including handguns, and
WHEREAS, The current handguns have reached their maximum operational life
as replacement and repair parts are no longer available; and
WHEREAS, Quotes were received from each of the handgun model’s regional
distributors, which was inclusive of Sioux Sales Company, Keisler’s Police Supply, Inc.
and Streicher’s Police Supply; and
WHEREAS, The cost to purchase 26 handguns, holsters and accessories from
the listed vendors is an estimated $12,000.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Newton, Iowa agrees to approve the purchase of 26 handguns, holsters and
accessories from Sioux Sales Company, Keisler’s Police Supply, Inc. and Streicher’s
Police Supply; for $12,000 utilizing $3,290.79 from the 2017B Bond for Police
Equipment and $8,709.21 from the remaining FY18 Police budget.

PASSED this _______ day of February 2018.
APPROVED this _______ day of February 2018.
______________________________
Michael L. Hansen, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Katrina Davis, City Clerk

City of Newton Council Report
Item: Resolution Setting a Public Hearing Date
to Approve the 2018-19 Operating Budget for
the City of Newton

Summary: The proposed City budget for

Report Number: 18-038

2018-19 has a levy rate of $17.14/$1000. This
action sets February 26, 2018 as the date for
the budget public hearing.

Date: February 12, 2018

Financial Impact:
The City property tax levy rate would be set at
$17.14 /$1000 for the 2018-19 City fiscal year.

Lead Department:
Finance

Recommendation:
Approval

Background:
The City Council has conducted several budget workshops over the last 2 months and has
reviewed the proposed 2018-2019 Operating Budget for the City of Newton. The required
process for adopting the annual budget calls for publication of the proposed budget and a
public hearing to be held prior to its adoption. The attached Resolution calls for the public
hearing to be held at a Special City Council Meeting on February 26, 2018. Adoption of
the budget would also take place at that meeting, consistent with the State deadline of
March 15th.
In summary, the proposed 2018-19 City of Newton Budget does the following:
• Sets the City tax levy at $17.14/1000. This levy does not change from the current
year.
• In the proposed budget, the City’s General Fund undesignated reserves 25% of
budgeted revenues, which is according to current policy.
• Retains current staffing with the exception of the Fire Marshall Position and 1 Patrol
Officer in the Police Department. These positions are proposed to not be filled when
vacated by current staff. Cost of living increases of 2.5% negotiated by the
employee unions are included for all employees, along with any step increases
called for in adopted schedules.
Publication of the proposed budget will take place the week of February 12th, and the
budgeted expenditures and levy cannot be increased above the published proposal.

Recommendation:
Staff recommends approval of the Resolution.

Matt Muckler
City Administrator

RESOLUTION NO. 2018 – _______
RESOLUTION SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING DATE TO
APPROVE THE 2018 – 2019 OPERATING BUDGET FOR THE
CITY OF NEWTON
WHEREAS, City staff has prepared the 2018–2019 operating budget for the City
of Newton; and
WHEREAS, to adopt the 2018-2019 operating budget, it requires a Public
Hearing, per the provisions of Iowa Code Section 24.9;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Newton, Iowa:
That a public hearing to approve the proposed 2018-2019 City of Newton
Operating Budget, is hereby set for a Special Meeting on February 26, 2018 at 6:00 pm
at the Newton City Council Chambers, 101 West 4th Street South, Newton, Iowa, 50208.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED the City Clerk is directed to have notice of said
hearing published in the Newton Daily News at least ten days and not more than twenty
days prior to the Public Hearing date. The publication shall reflect the budget proposal
upon which the City Council has reached consensus at their February 12, 2018
meeting, summarized as attached. This proposal has an estimated City levy rate of
$17.14 per $1000 of taxable valuation.
PASSED this 12th day of February 2018.

APPROVED this _______ day of February 2018.

______________________________
Michael L. Hansen, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Katrina Davis, City Clerk

